Exclusive benefits –
many advantages for you to enjoy
10% welcome discount on the entire Globus range without exception and for a whole day in all stores: this is how
we welcome you to our bonus programme with your personal Globus Pluscard. Sign up now and start benefiting right away.

Enjoy
HHHdelicatessa is full of surprises and exciting new sensations.
For as a member of the bonus programme, you benefit from in
sider tips from our food experts and enjoy recipes and background
stories selected exclusively for you, tastings included.

Discover
With the exclusive advantage vouchers, which are sent to you sev
eral times a year in the bonus programme, we surprise you with
very special offers to keep you supplied with new ideas, stimulating
inspirations and beautiful moments.

Profit
2 % loyalty bonus for you forever – automatically on every pur
chase made with your card or your Globus app. Benefit month
after month. Simply use your bonus vouchers like cash. In every
department and in every store.

Relax
After registering for the bonus programme and applying for the
payment function, you’ll receive a regular account statement once
a month. On it you’ll find everything in one place – clear, simple and
easy to understand.

Application for a Pluscard with payment function for private customers.

I hereby apply for a Globus Pluscard under the terms and conditions listed on the reverse (please complete all fields in block capitals).

Ms

Mr

Dr

Professor

First name

First and last name of spouse

Last name

Spouse’s occupation
For non-Swiss (please check)

Street, number

Previous address, if less than two years
Work phone

Position/job

Employer

Legitimation card

We are required by Swiss consumer credit law to request
this information.
In the case of a married applicant with little or no personal income, please state
the income of both spouses together and indicate this with a cross in the box below.
Under CHF 40 000.–

CHF 40 000.– to CHF 45 000.–

CHF 45 000.– to CHF 50 000.–

CHF 50 000.– to CHF 55 000.–

CHF 55 000.– to CHF 60 000.–

CHF 60 000.– to CHF 70 000.–

CHF 70 000.– to CHF 80 000.–

CHF 80 000.– to CHF 90 000.–

CHF 90 000.– to CHF 100 000.–

Over CHF 100 000.–

Your personal birthday gift will be sent to you by email.
For this we need your email address.
Date of birth

Place of birth/citizen of
Marital status		

L

	T he above figure is total household income
(both spouses together).

In position since (year)
Nationality		

G

Gross annual income

At this address since

Occupation		

C

In Switzerland since

Town, city

Home phone		

B

Email address

I would like information on new season products & events
Number of children in household

yes

Globus Pluscard applications for corporate customers:
order hotline +41 44 504 93 35 or globus.ch/bonusprogramm
Please sign on the back.

no

018.0218002 PRIVATE CUSTOMER

Postcode		

ID card

I would also like the following additional Global Pluscard cards to be issued free of charge
for other people living in the same household.
1.

Ms

Mr

2.

Ms

Mr

First name

First name

Last name

Last name

Date of birth

Date of birth

Signature of additional Globus Pluscard cardholder

Signature of additional Globus Pluscard cardholder

The maximum credit amount for the Pluscard with payment function is CHF 10 000.– (including any additional cards).
After the verification of the information you provide as mandated by law, you will be informed in writing of the available credit limit.
With my signature, I declare my acceptance of the Terms and Conditions of Participation listed below, as well as the Data Privacy
Notice for the Pluscard with payment function, and confirm the accuracy of the information provided.

Place and date

Globus Pluscard Terms and Conditions
1. Purpose
Magazine zum Globus AG (hereinafter “Globus”) provides you with a Pluscard (hereinafter “Pluscard”)
free of charge in order to offer you discounts and other benefits. The Pluscard may be provided in the
form of a card and/or an app. This contract is concluded between you and Globus. The following agree
ments are made:
2. Bonus programme
Your Pluscard automatically entitles you to participate free of charge in the Globus bonus programme.
You benefit from discounts and other advantages such as special offers exclusively for Pluscard holders.
3. Membership in the SAVOIR VIVRE Club
With your Pluscard you automatically become a member of the SAVOIR VIVRE Club free of charge. The
aim of the SAVOIR VIVRE Club is to promote and support non-profit and charitable efforts, especially in
the areas of Beauty, Fashion, Food and Living, but also in the social sphere. For further information about
membership of the SAVOIR VIVRE Club, please see globus.ch/savoirvivre.
4. Validity and handling of your Pluscard
The Pluscard may have an expiration date. If this is the case, it shall be valid until the expiry of the date
impressed on the card and will be renewed automatically. The new Pluscard must be signed immediately
after receipt; the old one must be destroyed immediately. Each Pluscard is personal, non-transferable and
only valid with your signature. The Pluscard shall remain the property of Globus at all times and may be
reclaimed without explanation.
5. Pluscard with payment function
5.1 Payment function
Besides allowing you to participate in the bonus programme, the Pluscard also enables cashless shopping
at Globus via the payment function. You must explicitly apply for the Pluscard with payment function. Your
application may be refused without explanation. This Contract is concluded for the payment function
between you and Globus.
The Pluscard with payment function is free of charge (no annual fee) and entitles you to make cashless
payments. The corresponding purchases of goods and services as well as the resulting amounts receivable
shall be deemed to have been approved by you:
a) when you sign the transaction receipt, or
b) when you state your name, the card number and any expiry date, in particular in the case of distance
transactions such as telephone, mail-order and online purchases, or
c) when you provide any other method of authentication such as an official identity card, fingerprint, pass
word or PIN, at the discretion of the issuer.
5.2 Additional Pluscards
You can order additional cards with your personal Pluscard number for persons living with you in the
same household. As the main card holder you shall also be liable without limitation for all liabilities that
arise from usage of the additional card. You shall be obligated to ensure that the additional card holder
complies with the present contractual terms and conditions. Additional cards can have the same digital
access to Pluscard as your own Pluscard.
5.3 Creditworthiness check
For the payment function, your creditworthiness will be checked individually based on your statements
about your level of income. You authorise Globus to obtain all the information needed to review your
application and perform this Contract (e.g. consumer credit already registered, personal data, solvency
and other obligations) from public authorities, private bodies and credit agencies as well as from the
Central Office for Credit Information (hereinafter “ZEK”) and the Information Office for Consumer
Credit (hereinafter “IKO”).
You acknowledge and accept that this Contract will be reported to the IKO in accordance with the Con
sumer Credit Act. In addition, you authorise Globus to report this Contract to the ZEK, including any
outstanding amount, in the case of card blocking, abuse of the card or serious payment arrears. The ZEK
is authorised to make such data accessible to other members of the ZEK.
5.4 Credit limit
The maximum credit amount for the Pluscard with payment function is CHF 10 000.– (including any
additional cards). A provisional credit limit of CHF 499.–, which may not be exceeded, can be granted
to you at any time subject to revocation. Your individual credit limit shall be communicated to you in
writing together with a copy of the contract. An adjustment of the credit limit (due to a change in financial
circumstances) is possible at any time; any such adjustment shall also be communicated to you in writing.
The communicated limit shall be deemed as recognised by you if you do not send notification to the
contrary within 10 days.
A short-term exceeding of this limit is possible if the outstanding amount is correspondingly reduced after
receipt of the next statement. You may only use the Pluscard if you are capable of making timely payment
of the outstanding amounts.
5.5 Billing/accounting
The monthly (collective) statement shall include the claims for the purchases of goods and services. The
monthly billing does not give rise to a new claim (no novation effect). Statements that are not objected to
within four weeks of the date of issue shall be deemed as recognised by you.
5.6 Payment obligation and conditions
You undertake to make payment of all claims resulting from Pluscard transactions plus any interest and fees.
The latter can be found in the fee table below and may be adjusted by the Issuers at any time, particularly in

Signature of Globus Pluscard applicant

the event of a change in the cost structure; any such adjustment will be communicated to you in a suitable
form (e.g. on the statement).
Annual fee
CHF 0.–
Billing fee
CHF 0.–
Over-the-counter payment fee
CHF 0.–
Reminder fee per reminder
CHF 30.–
Interest rate
0.94 % per month (corresponds
to an annual interest rate of 12%)
Card loss cover (optional with separate application)
CHF 15.–
Card replacement (not applicable with card loss cover)
CHF 10.–
Address search in the case of returned statements
CHF 20.–
Payment search and rejection in direct debit payment process
CHF 30.–
Copies requested (purchase receipts, invoices, etc.)
Up to six copies free, thereafter
CHF 5.– per copy
Collection fees
On a time and material basis
The statements shall be due for payment upon receipt. You shall be charged an annual interest rate of 12 %
(0.94 % per month) on all transaction amounts from the statement date until payment in full. The Issuers may
change the annual interest rate at any time, particularly in the case of an adjustment of the maximum interest
rate in accordance with the Ordinance relating to the Consumer Credit Act (VKKG). Any such changes shall
be communicated to you in a suitable form (e.g. on the statement). You shall be able to choose freely between
two payment options:
a) settlement of the entire owed amount by the end of the month in which the statement was issued. In this
case you will not be charged the interest on the transactions in this billing month.
b) monthly payment of at least 10 % of the last statement amount (rounded up to the nearest CHF 10.–) by
the end of the current month. If the statement amount is less than CHF 500.–, the minimum payment amount
shall be CHF 50.–.
You shall be in default without the need for a reminder if payments are not made as agreed. In this case you
shall owe interest and the reminder fees according to the fee table as well as compensation for all other outlays
and expenses that arise in connection with the collection of overdue claims.
6. Liability and loss of the Pluscard
Any loss, theft or abuse of your Pluscard must be reported immediately by phone on +41 44 504 93 33. Outside
office hours, you must notify the Globus store Zurich Bahnhofstrasse on +41 58 578 14 71. You are fully liable
for every use of your Pluscard up to the time of the loss notification
7. Changes of address
Changes of name and/or address must be reported to Globus Pluscard Service, Lintheschergasse 7, 8001
Zurich, within 14 days. Until the notification of the new address, correspondence sent to the last known
address shall be deemed to have been validly delivered. In the case of a failure to report a new address, the
costs of searching for an address shall be charged in accordance with the fee table.
8. Handling of data
You hereby consent to the processing of past and future data with respect to your person (e.g. name, address,
date of birth, gender, email address, phone number) and your activities (e.g. information about payment and
order history or relating to the use of your apps or visits to your websites) The data shall be used for the
purpose of providing the requested services and developing better services, for supplying and selling goods,
checking your identity and credit rating, for risk management, marketing and internal statistics as well as for
analytical purposes, in particular for shopping basket analyses. The Issuers may share the data with other
companies in the Migros Group where they can use such for the purposes described herein.
The Globus Data Privacy Notice, which can be accessed online at globus.ch/datenschutz, forms an integral
part of these Terms and Conditions of Participation.
9. Engagement of third parties
Globus shall be authorised to engage third parties for the handling of all services related to the contractual
relationship in full or in part. You authorise Globus to place the data required for the fulfilment of the as
signed tasks at the disposal of such service providers. The service providers shall be contractually obligated
to comply with Swiss data protection legislation.
10. Rescission of the contract, blocking of card
This contract may be terminated at any time by each party without providing reasons and without giving
advance notice. A cancellation of the Pluscard with payment function results in all outstanding amounts be
coming due for payment immediately on receipt of the statement. In the case of termination of the Pluscard,
any additional cards shall be deemed to be terminated as well. Globus retains the right to block, retract or
limit the use of your Pluscard and any additional cards at any time without stating reasons.
11. Changes to these Terms and Conditions of Participation
Globus reserves the right to make changes and improvements to the Pluscard programme or to terminate
the programme at any time. The current Terms and Conditions of Participation are provided online at globus.
ch/conditions-pluscard. Globus will notify you of such changes in an appropriate form (e.g. on the statement).
12. Applicable law
This contract shall be subject to Swiss law.

